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3EAL AMERICAN MATADOR

Harper Lee of Texas Surprises the
Experts of M:xico.

OUTDOES MEXICAN 15 THE RING

f Tan tr Illrth, He's Tornpd Profes-alon- at

Bnll Klabter and Won
Fame n tit First A ea

ranrp,

MEXICO CITY, July 17. For the first
time In the history of the bull ring an
American hfm entered the field. Harper
T.e, a native of Texas and a resident In
Mexico for the Ian! fourteen years, after
a nix months' practice In Guadalajara,
mad his debut In Mexico City In June of
this year a a bull fighter.

His reception was Immense. Never did a
bull fighter receive a greater ovation than
did Lee on the completion of the diy's

on the a rlov w.on j,m admiration crowd.
otis and exultant crowd, he wss taken from

of "HI Toreo" ring to his car- -t the center
rl.ige a

The
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waiting on the outside.

success of the American bull fighter
the Invasion by Pnxon blood of the

.atln sport. At least that Is the view
by the Spanish editor of a Mexican

paper. This writer compared the toreros
of his country unfavorably with those cap-

able of being produced by the cool blood
of the Saxons. He declared that when the
Saxons entered bull fighting In real earnest
the glory of the Spanish bull fighter would
bo eclipsed. ,.

Lee has been In Mexico so long that
his command of Spanish is perfect. lie
speaks It perfectly and makes his bow be-

fore the president of the day in the bull
ring with all the flourish of the dandy.

His patents are now living In Guadala-
jara. In that town he learned bull fighting
by participating in amateur corridas. Ills
extreme Indifference to danger signalled
him out as a most promising torero. So
great a popularity did he obtain that on
one of the big amateur events In the city
of Guadalajara, to raise money for the
earthquake sufferers of Sicily, Governor
Ahumada of the state made a special re-
quest that the "Americano" be asked to

. take part. To this Lee acquiesced.
' Made a. lilt aa Amateur.

After the amateur bull fight Lee's fame
went up with a bound. He was taken In
Charge by an old Spanish torero and
taught all of the little Inside tricks of the
game. The aptitude with which the man
applied himself to the teachings were un-

doubtedly responsible for the great suc-

cess that he earned. This was yet to be
demonstrated to the amazement of a crit-
ical Mexican and Spanish audience in the
capital.

After ending his training he began his
professional career by signing with a num
ber of small bullrings In the towns In the
states to the north of the capital. His suc-
cess In these cities soon became known in
Mexico. Regular reports of his In
the bullrings of Guadalajara, Aguasca-llente- s.

Chihuahua and Torreon were
f printed In the bull section of the

Mexican papers.
At Torreon he was caught by a bull and

tossed Into the air. He fell on his head,
getting a wrenched neck and a deep wound
In his thigh. He was forced to suspend
fighting for a time. Tha Mexican press
then began to take more notice of the
American, especially aa the regular bull
fight season had passed In the capital. All
of tha good fighter leave with the season
for Spain, where they fight until August,
when they return to the American season.

Par Bis; aa an Actor's.
The- management of the El Toreo ring

sent a man to follow the American around
) and his work. So favorable was this

report that Lee was approached by the
management with an offer to appear for
two consecutive Sundays at 11,600 for each
appearance. To this Lee consented.

Lee came to Mexico and began training
In the way he had done on former occa-
sions. This was a great surprise to the
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"afficlonados," which might be translated
"fans," who read in the Mexican papers
of tha training camp and sneered at the
Americano's idea.

The great fiasco of rickett the "Demon
from Oklahoma," who backed by a wealthy
American circus man, contracted to wrestle
with a fighting bull and throw the animal
In twenty minutes, was recalled by both
Americans and Mexicans.

Pickett wu a negro who threw a circus
steer twice a day at the performances
by getting a grip on the steer's upper lip
with his teeth and then forcing the steer
over backward. He attempted to do this
with a beautiful Spanish bull in the ring,
but made a failure of it and nearly lost
tils life. The prospect of another Ameri-
can coming into the disfavor of the rabble
of the bull ring kept many American resi-
dents of Mexico from attending the fight
In June when Lee was to make his debut.

Dresses for the Part.
On the day of the fight Loe began dress-

ing three hours before the contest. Every-
thing in the bull fighting game Is done
under the strictest rules and regulations.
Tha silk tnee breeches can only fall so far
on the knee; the bat must be - worn in
just one way. The bow on the hat must

;

and the ' cuelta" (little pigtail) must be
carefully braided and tied with a proper

ribbon.
All of this work was done for the Ameri-

can by Mexican and Spanish helpers
Lee had spent so great a time with the
Mexicans that lie had contracted many
of their manners and a complete circle of
Mexican friends. These crowded about the
entrance of the room and wished the

boy luck.
The El Toreo ring was crowded to the

roofs that covered the gallery.
A crowd ef a,000 persons were In their
places promptly at 3:30 o'clock, when the
afternoon sport was to begin.
This ring la a steel and concrete structure,
occupying an an entire block. The sides

lope downward center like a great
amphitheater. The cement steps that an-
swer the purpose of seats extend Oi en-

tire circumference of the ring.
The bugler at the side of the president

the day blew a shrill, short blast that Is
known all over the bull fighting world. In
stantly cheering began and then, amid
playing of "El Toreador," from "Carman,"
the parade of the bull fighters of tho day
began.

Ill Imposing; Entrance.
Th three always lead the pro-

cession. Th matador Is the man that does
th lng, and Is only bull fighter
who txaltes more than passing applause.
Lee, th central figure of the three, was
eyed keenly by the multitude. This was
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the first chance that the capital aficiona-
dos had to look at the American.

Lee s magnificent carriage as he towered
ovr-- r the to other matadors by a head
and his defiant manner commanded respect.
Mis look and air seemed to say more ef-

fectively than words that he had onw
think' to deliver. The crowd, awaiting
eactrly for the slightest excuse to rail,
hushed and "watched that American."

The bulls to be fought ere the famous
Mlura stock, noted on both sides of the
Atlantic as the brst The first
bull fell to one of the Mexican matadors.
In accordance with custom this man's
"cuadrllla" (set of helpers! were the only
ones taking part In the fighting, of this
bull. The second bull fell to the Spanish
matador. Aided by his "cuadrllla," this
animal was dispatched.

Through all this fighting Lee had kept
Ktrictly out of the game. This piqued the
curiosity of the afflclonsdos more than
ever. Vsually the matadors, them-

selves privileged characters, will
a few exploits with another matador's bull
for the purpose of eliciting applause for
pretty plays. Lee's reserve In this practice

sport. Carried shoulders of the of the

fighting

watch

the

A bugle call and Into the ring charged
a beautiful black bull, his head held a
little low, the true Mlura type. He looked

about for a moment and then charged the
nearest horse.

Lee's Opportunity.
With head low, he drove his horns Into

the horse's side, raising tha poor beast
and the plccador who rode him Into the
alr-t- he two falling In a heap to one side.

Now was Lee's time. The rule of the ring

Is that the matador must be on hand to

make the "quita:" that Is, draw the bull
away from the pros'rate plccador.

With a fine display of courage the Amer-

ican boy advanced to within a few feet of

the crazed brute. Fluttering the fiery red

cape Into the bull's very eyes be steppeo.

to one side, escaping as the bull
the animal out Into the open and

ordering with a flourish of tha band, that
all his cuadrllla keep off as far as
then was concerned, Lee performed some

hair rallsng stunts.
Seldom had the ring wltnessea sucn an

extraordinary demonstration. "El Amer-

icano" and "Gringo" were mixed up in a

babble of voices from the great crowd. Ii

the center of the ring, Lee, working almo.i

above the animal's horns, was passing the

bull's charges again and again. Tho cape

work was nothing short of marvelous. His
escapes from the horns of the bull as the
animal plunged by were close and re-

markable.
Delights the Maltltode.

In an Intoxication of enthusiasm, cries
from the Mexicans of "es otro Montes"
(He is another Montes) fairly deafened
one. The excitement at the was

intense. Standing and gesticulating wildly

the afficlonados formed a curious specta-

cle to the average American tourlBt unable
to appreciate as these men do, pretty and
clever work.

"Lookl Look!" cried hundreds, and be
hold the American was doing the trick of

the great Montes himself. On a knee but
twenty feet in front of the bull, Lee, by
shaking his muleta drew the animal's des-

perate charge directly on him. By a
move of his cape at the right time,

before the animal closed his eyes, he led
him charging by his side, brushing against
his knee as he thundered by. This was the
great play of the day

Lee had captured the crowd body and
soul. Hats, canes and money were thrown
Into the ring. In a fervor of excitement
Mexican vied with Mexican to explain In

their limited English to the nearest Amer
lean that "their countryman was truly
great."

Tha great surprise was yet to come.
When the time for the placing of the
banderlllas came and after Lee had re
celved the two regulation long ones, de
liberately before the multitude ha threw
them from him, signifying that he wanted
the smaller ones. The excitement among

the spectators at this unexpected move
reached the fever point. For any person
other than a star fighter to attempt to
accomplish this difficult feat was the rash
ness that led to the grave In the opinion
of the Mexicans. The little banderlllas were

These have to be placed on the
bull when the animal Is charging.
the bandlrlllas placed are long ones that
permit the man to set them In from
little distance and leap out of the way of
the bull's charge. To place the little ones
means that the man remains in the path
of the bull until the last second.

Placing; the Little Darts
Lee took the short darts and went out

Into the center of the ring. With even
more of the spirit of recklessness than the
average bullfighter the American re
peatedly turned his back to the bull.

When In the proper place he advanced
to the bull. The animal never took his
eyes off the American. Lee stood mo
tlonless, and then by sudden movements
of his arms he drew the bull to htm, charg
Ing straight and furious. Scarcely mov
ing the waited for the bull,
With a quick feint to the right, as If draw
ing the bull that way, he regained his
balance and went to the left a step, at th
same time Inserting the darts exactly on
the spot prescribed by the rules. The
storm of applause that greeted the Amerl
can was never extended for the greatest
public pet that ever appeared In that ring.

Putting In two more pairs of banderlllas
be tied according to the prescribed rules n the same daxxltng fashion the American
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took the sword from the hands of the
president and with a fiery red muleta In
one hand dedicated the bull to the "ladles
In mantillas."

He then went forth to prepare the bull
for death. This demanded dexterous work
on the part of the matador. The muleta
Is small. The matador must approach
close to the animal, then pretty well ex
hausted. Lee set a precedent In this re
spect Fighting close to the bull's horns,
he passed the animal agnln and again on
two yard charges, the spectators applaud
Ing vociferously the while.

The killing thrust can never ba given
unless the animal's forelegs are spread
apart sliKhtly. To do it otherwise Is to
bring upon one the Immediate disfavor of
the fickle crowd. The thrust has to be
sent In at the Joining of his two shoulders.
It must go downward Into the heart not
the lungs. The space where the rules
prescribe the sword must enter Is about as
large as an orange; to miss this Is to be
Jeered by the crowd.

Awaiting for the animal's feet to get
in position, Lee took the position "to kill"
and drew the bull s charge. Just as the
animal's head lowered to lift the American
on his horns this Individual drove the
sword Into the right spot and stepped to
one side. The bull dropped dead in-

stantly.
With thousands of wildly excited Mexi-

cans striving to get near htm and embrace
him Lee was carried from the great en-

closure on the shoulders of the shouting
crowd.
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No matter what size a lake, or country,
home Is built, it is more In keeping with
the natural surroundings if It Is designed
somewhat In the cottage style; that Is,
having cottage features, such as a low
effect In the roof, picturesque dormers, bay
windows, etc., and a rather Informal ar
rangement for the front entrance and
porches.

There is something restful about a
shingle covered home of simple style, set
away back among the trees overlooking a
broad expanse of water, that we can not
find In a more stately and formal mansion
regardless of where they are located. It
Is always to a cottage that the mind of a
youth turns when contemplating a home
of his own. Not a brownstone front on
the fashionable drive or a villa at New-
port, but a modest little home with a
sanded path leading up to the entrance
and rose vines trailing over the door.

As a family grows, however. Its social
requirements increase and the little home
which will fill our first dreams, in time
becomes too small. Larger and more pre-

tentious homes must then be built to ac-

commodate the Increasing needs of the
family, Its guests and social affairs. It
Is not necessary, however, to take away
the cottage appearance In order to have a
home of Increased size. The arrangement
of rooms for a cottage or country house Is
governed, to a large extent, by Its loca-
tion. In the city the rooms of a house are,
to a large extent, located with reference
to the front street or situation to a front
and side street if built on a corner, but
the country home Is essentially all front,
especially a home at the lake side, since it
looks out upon the lake on one side while
the doorway leading from the main road
usually approaches the home from the rear,
although this is not always necessary.

The living room and dining room should.
of course, have a pleasant outlook towards
the lake and on this side the principal
porch should be located. The living room
should have many large windows to give
both beauty and ventilation for all sides.
It goes without paying that there should
be at least one good fireplace, for there

Building Notes
C. B. Havens Co. will supply the

cement, stone and brick for the new car
barn to be erected by the street railway
at Tenth and Pierce streets. Ten thousand
barrels of cement will be used. The struc-
ture will be concrete throughout. Work
will be begun this week, and Havens ft
Co. expect to complete Its part of the work
in fall.

C. B. Havans & Co. is furnishing the
fire proof material for the Douglas county
court house. Seven thousand tons of
material will be used in the structure.

Woven wood lath Is an entirely new de-

parture in lath and one that may supersede
all forms of lath. It 1b claimed It will not
buckle or cause lath cracks In the plaster,
which are Important features, and re-

lieves the architects of requiring the break-
ing of Joints and proper spacing. The un-

satisfactory results so prevalent with the
indifferent quality of old fashioned sawed
lath are entirely avoided. In woven wood
lath are Incorporated the very best prin-
ciples of the very best metal lath at a
small fraction of the cost and it compels
proper mixing and proper use of plaster.
It shapes the bock of a plastered wall so
as to form good strong keys at right
ancles to each other. It Is made fro.n

Inches). Therefore Is readily seen that
It be more quickly and easily applied
both inside and outside of structures and
at, less expense In applying, than any
other kind lath. The Interlacing so

arvhes In the plaster of a of about
TH Inches, which Is perfect reinforcement
and Insures maximum, strength In the
w all.

t

Said Mr. Kaufman, manager of C.
' Co.' special department, who
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Lake Homes Cottage Style
Arthur O. Clausen, Architect,

THE BEE'S PLAN OFFER

Mr. Ck.uson Is the (author of a
well Illustrated book containing a
grcs' many designs of moderntw, complete plans for which
will I furnished to Bee readers at
reduced prices. The book enti-
tled
TBS AST, SCIENCE AMJ EST!

MXST (ir XOIU BUILS-X3- f
Q.

48 Chapter BOO Illustration.

A beautiful and practical book con-
taining complete Information on
planning and designing of every kind
of home. It contains extensive articles
on that popular style of home, Tuo
American Bungalow, also the Two-Stor- y

Bungalow, BUNQALOVVsl
BUILT l'"OH TWO, Homes of Dis-
tinctive Character, Planning th Cot-
tage, the Country Home, the Farm
Home, Homes for Special Places, The
Duplex House, etc. There are ex-
tensive Illustrated articles on en-
trances, windows, stairways, fire-
places, porches, kitchens, pantries,
cement construction, articles on what
not to do In building a home, the Let-
ting of Contracts, the Practical Side
of Home Building, the 9entlment of
Home Building, etc., etc. Price, post
paid to readers of The Bee, $1.
all orders to Arthur C. Clausen,
architect, 1 S Lumber Ex-
change, Minneapolis, Minn.

are many days during the spring and fall
when the comfort of a glowing fire Is very
much appreciated. The bedrooms should
be airy and wherever possible have win
dows on two sides. This, of course. Is only
allowable in bedrooms situated In the
ners of the house.

The gambrel roof has been the most
popular style of any kind of home of a
cottage nature for several generations.
The first examples of this style are found
principally in New York and Pennsylvanl
It having been very popular with the early
Dutch settlers of those states. close
association with the early Dutch settlers

bllltles of woven wood lath and wanted to
be shown, accordingly arranged with the
manufacturers to give a practical demon-
stration in Omaha and asked the archi-
tects, contractors and builders to attenJ.
The fact that they ate very enthusiastic
attests that the demonstration must have
been wholly satisfactory. The very lowest
cost In construction of houses Is reached
by using this woven wool lath (both In-

side and outside) and plastering on the
inside with hard wall plaster and the out-
side with Portland cement. It Is better than
a frame house, warmer in winter and
cooler in summer. I am of the opinion
that woven wood lath will, be the means
of passing all other kinds of lath into

The Nebraska Lighting Rod company is
equipping more houses In and out of the
cities this year than ever before. The sales
for this material cover Nebraska, Iowa,
Dakota and Missouri.

The Independent Lumber company at
Fortieth and I.eavenworth Is making
heavy shipments of lumber to the Kinkald
homesteaders. This Is one of the new com-
panies In Omaha, but It Is a progressive,
wide awake concern. It handles all kinds
of lumber and building material, and
makes a specialty of small order prompt
shipments. The officers are: President
and treasurer, L. J. Millard; vice president,
James Robocek; secretary, A. Ramussen.
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ution to have his estate turned over to
them for administration, as he left no
will. The property Is estimated at $112,000
personal and $15,000 real estate. His heirs
at law Include his wife, Mary Hayden,
and his two daughters, Mary Hayden
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has given it the somewhat misleading
name of "Dutch Colonial", many of the
details having been borrowed from the
colonial styles of New England. The
principal characteristic of the gambrel
roof Is the broken gable, the roof on the
lower part of the gables being at a much
steeper pitch than the upper part.

Many designers of homes have through
habit, become accustomed to planning It
for a level city lot, the grade of the lot
seldom having anything to do with the
style or design of the house, much less
dictating what that style should be. Still
It Is a fact that the grading of a lot and
its situation with reference to Its sur-
roundings often has considerable to do with
the planning and designing of a house.
In the designing of a country home at
the lake or elsewhere, the rolling char-
acter of the native ground often has con-

siderable Influence over the arrangement
of the house, also the arrangement of the
grounds about It. Very picturesque ef-

fects can be had In designing a home on
the side of a hill, or partly so, if It Is
properly done. It Is, however, more diffi-
cult to properly design a home so sit-
uated than to design one over which the
location has little influence. It is there-
fore very necesasry, If the best effect Is
desired, to leave the arrangement and de-

sign of a home Intended to be In harmony
with the surroundings to a competent de-
signer.

A great deal of money has been wasted
In trying to work out such plans with a
neighboring carpenter or contractor and
many a home is now a mar where, with
proper guidance, In the preliminary stages
of the planning, could have been made a
thing of jeauty at the same expense.

When the building of a large home by
one whose means makes; the financial
consideration a secondary matter is of
great Importance, how very Important In-

deed It Is to one who has only the careful
savings of many years with which to build
a home. While the rich can build as often
as they please,, the average man builds
but once.

Big Corn Crop
Coming On Fine

Farmer from Fhelpi County Reports
Splendid Prospect for Fall

Harvest.

M. F. Goodalc. a Phelps county farmer,
says crops In the western part of the
state are in fine condition and that the
hot weather this week has been making the
corn grow very fast.

"The heavy rains of June and the for
part of July Injured the wheat In Phclpa

, county, and It was thought they had hurt
the corn a great deal. But since the good
weather set In last week the farmers see
that the corn has not been damaged much.
Near Holdrege the corn Is the finest I
have seen In several years and I think
there will be a banner crop there.

Out farther west the corn Is Just as
good as it Is In Phelps. Down around Lin-
coln, too, there Is good looking corn. A
farmer living near Crete said he would
have the best crop he ever raised in

PLUMBERS BROUGHT TO TIME

(barged with Puttlas; Improper
Work In Two Large Bnlll

lacs l ader War.
Complaints charging B. Grunwald and J.

J. Hannlghan, plumbers, with Installing
unsanitary and Improper plumbing tn two
public buildings have been filed in police
court on complaint of John C. Lynch, city
plumbing Inspector.

Henry Kruger. Al Weltsel and Inspector
Lynch, who make up the state board of
plumbing inspectors, looked over th new
Mercer hotel building at Tenth and Howard
streets, and the Elk building at Fifteenth
and Farnam streets, and Lynch swore to
the complaints as a result. Grunwald Is
charged with doing the plumbing Im-
properly In the Mercer building, and Han-
nlghan with the Elk's building plumbing.
Warrants for the arrest of th men have
bseu Uisued.
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m LATH
is tho fire-pro- of substitute for
the inflammable wood lath.

It Prevents Grscking 2nd Falling
of Plastsr on Xkh and Ceiling.

Adopted by the U. S. Govern-
ment and used everywhere in
all good buildings.

Write for circular.
NORTHWESTERN EXPANDED METAL CO.

84 Van Bur en Strt, CHICAQO
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The family that lives in a rented house are continually
in fear of a raise in rent. If the house suits you the land-
lord knows you will not want to move, so up goes the rent.

If you build or buy a home on our monthly payment
plan ou will have no fear of a raiso in rent. The monthly
payments, (the rent) on a loan iu this association remain
the same for a few years and then your home is your own.

Xo raise in rent. No moves. No rent at all.
Our plan is worthy of your consideration.

Omaha Loan and Building Association
O. E. Corner 16th and Dodge Streets

G. W. LOOMIS, Pres. G. M. NATTINJER, Sec'y-Trea- s.

W. R. ADAIR, Asst. Seo'y.

Assets $2,800,000.00. Reserve $60,000.00

Fence law. Lawn

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME. NOTHING

ADDS MORE TO YOUR PROPERTY

THAN A FINE IRON FENCE. WE

MAKE ANY KIND OF FENCE.

US FOR DESIGNS AND PRICES.

ANCHOR FENCE CO.
205-- 7 NORTH 17TH STREET,
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Roofing

A durable light weight roofing for flat or
steep surface on Store Buildings, Ware-
houses, Factories, Barns, Sheds, Farm
Buildings, etc. Applied with a liberal
guarantee by a responsible concern.

Sunderland Roofing and Supply Co.
1006-8-1- 0 Do'jflai Street Phones: Dour. 871; A 1725
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